Recruitment & Financial Aid Scale
Recruitment & Financial Aid Scale~ Item by Item Detail:

- Admissions staff are knowledgeable.

- **Statistical Significance:**
  - vs Ourselves
  - vs National ‘08
  - vs National ‘06
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Adequate financial aid is available for most students.

**Statistical Significance:**
- vs Ourselves
- vs National '08
- vs National '06
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Recruitment & Financial Aid Scale ~ Item by Item Detail:

- Financial aid awards are announced to students in time to be helpful in college planning.

- **Statistical Significance:**
  - vs Ourselves .05
  - vs National ’08
  - vs National ’06
Recruitment & Financial Aid Scale Item by Item Detail:

- Financial aid counselors are helpful.

- **Statistical Significance:**
  - vs Ourselves
  - vs National ’08
  - vs National ’06
Recruitment & Financial Aid Scale~ Item by Item Detail:

- Admissions counselors respond to prospective students’ unique needs and requests.

- **Statistical Significance:**
  - vs Ourselves
  - vs National ‘08
  - vs National ‘06
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Recruitment & Financial Aid Scale~ Item by Item Detail:

- Admissions counselors accurately portray the campus in their recruiting practices.

- **Statistical Significance:**
  - vs Ourselves
  - vs National ’08
  - vs National ’06 .05
Registration Effectiveness Scale
Registration Effectiveness Scale~ Item by Item Detail:

- I am able to register for classes I need with few conflicts.

- **Statistical Significance:**
  - vs Ourselves
  - vs National ’08  .001
  - vs National ’06  .001
Registration Effectiveness Scale~ Item by Item Detail:

- The personnel involved in registration are helpful.

- **Statistical Significance:**
  - vs Ourselves
  - vs National ’08
  - vs National ’06 .001
Registration Effectiveness Scale~ Item by Item Detail:

- Class change (drop/add) policies are reasonable.

- **Statistical Significance:**
  - vs Ourselves
  - vs National ‘08
  - vs National ‘06 .05